The adsorption of NO and its reaction with H 2 over Pd tips were investigated by means of field ion microscopy (FIM) and pulsed field desorption mass spectrometry (PFDMS) in the 10 À 3 Pa pressure range and at sample temperatures between 400 and 600 K. By varying the H 2 partial pressure while keeping the other control parameters constant, the NO +H 2 reaction over Pd crystallites is shown to exhibit a strong hysteresis effect. The hysteresis region narrows with increase in temperature and the H 2 pressures delimiting this hysteresis decrease as well. Abrupt transformations of the micrographs are observed by FIM from bright to dark patterns and vice versa. These transformations define the hysteresis region. The collected data allow establishing a novel kinetic phase diagram of the NO + H 2 /Pd system within the range of temperatures and pressures indicated. The observed features are correlated with a local chemical analysis by means of field pulses. NO + seems to be the dominating imaging species under all conditions. At high relative H 2 pressures (the ''hydrogen-side''), H atoms seem to diffuse subsurface. This process is blocked at lower H 2 pressure (the ''NO-side'') due to NO ad and O ad accumulation on the surface. Probe-hole measurements with field pulses indicate that the Pd surface undergoes oxidation as revealed by the occurrence of PdO 2 + species in the mass spectra.
Introduction
Since the mid-1990s, Block and his group have focussed their research on demonstrating the relevance of using field emission techniques to study dynamic reaction phenomena on the surface of field emitter tips. Using video-field electron microscopy they were able to make visible wave fronts in simple catalytic reactions like the CO oxidation [1] . The phenomena eventually resulted in selfsustained oscillations. Shortly after, video-field ion microscopy was applied to the same reaction at somewhat different reaction pressures and temperatures. As one of the highlights of these combined FEM/FIM research works, cross-shaped kinetic phase diagrams were published with similarities to measurements on extended single crystal surfaces in the absence of high electric fields [2, 3] . Other reactions like the water formation from O 2 +H 2 or the NO reduction with H 2 were subsequently studied using video-FEM/FIM along with atom-probe techniques to elucidate the surface composition and the chemical nature of the reaction intermediates [4] [5] [6] . In most of these studies Pt and Rh emitter tips were used as model catalysts. This choice is explained by the importance of these metals as catalysts in converters of automotive vehicles. All the above reactions play a role whatever the abatement strategy and a very high level of pollution control for CO, unburnt hydrocarbons and NO x is obtained under stoichiometric air-to-fuel conditions [7] . Lean-burn driving conditions with gasoline and diesel engines yet remain a concern with respect to the reduction of NO x [8] . Despite major efforts in developing alternative technologies, fuel-powered vehicles will continue to dominate the normal street scene for many years. It is thus obvious that heterogeneous catalysis remains the primary focus for controlling and decreasing pollutant emissions, and a thorough understanding of the ongoing surface processes can be obtained by surface science and, in particular, by field emission techniques. These questions, amongst others, were intensively studied by Block and his group, whose seminal contributions using field emission techniques still inspire a number of research groups, including ours. Real catalyst particles are a dispersion of nanometre-sized crystallites, exposing many crystal facets, steps, kinks and defects. In field emission techniques, the highest achievable working pressure is of the order of several 10 À 2 Pa and the sample is conditioned as a well-characterized sharp tip. Therefore, an important pressure and materials gap exists between conventional experiments and practice. However, in contrast to scanning tunnelling (STM) and atomic force microscopies (AFM), the hemispherical specimen apex closely approximates the spherical metal particles in a real catalyst both in shape and scale, thus reducing to some extent the materials gap. As for the exhaust converter, one can use the main chamber of a field emission/ion microscope as a flow reactor with a constant supply of reactants. Under these conditions, far from the thermodynamic equilibrium, temporal and spatial self-organization become possible [9] along with the emergence of bistability when external control parameters (partial pressures, temperature and electric field) are changed. Reviews on the applications of field emission techniques for heterogeneous catalysis studies have been published more recently with emphasis on the influence of the external electric field on the surface processes [10] [11] [12] .
In the present paper, we focus on the NO reduction with hydrogen on Pd tips using video-FIM and atom probe techniques under dynamic imaging conditions. Structural transformations and non-linearities at the surface of a Pd tip are presented along with simultaneous local chemical analysis.
Experimental
Two different set-ups were used for the studies reported here. The field ion microscope (FIM) was described in detail elsewhere [13] and the principles of the pulsed field desorption mass spectrometry (PFDMS) instrument were already described by Block in 1975 [14] . Some of its basic features have been taken over and integrated in a newer version available in Brussels [15] .
The FIM was used either for studies of surface structures before and after exposure to reactive gases or for in-situ studies of dynamic surface reactions. The PFDMS instrument was used to reveal the surface composition with nanometric lateral resolution while imaging. To do so, electric field pulses (F o50 V nm À 1 , widths4100-400 ns, frequencyo10 kHz) were applied to a counter electrode with a hole placed in front ( $0.1-1 mm) of the tip specimen. Standard field ion micrographs were taken by a highly sensitive, back-illuminated, charge-coupled device camera (Princeton Instruments VersArray 512B-XP, 512 Â 512 pixels, 16 bits dynamic resolution) whereas video-FIM was achieved by means of a moonlight video camera with a time resolution of 20 ms. Palladium tip samples were produced by electrochemical etching in a suspended drop of 10% aqueous solution of KCN at 3 V dc. High purity wires of 0.1 mm diameter were provided by Advent Research Materials. Because of the very long durations necessary for etching -several tens of minutes -we designed the cathode so as to avoid the perturbation of the regular etching by the bubbles produced in the droplet (see Ref. [16] for details).
Neon gas was used as imaging gas at a field of 35 V nm À 1 and 55 K to produce atomic resolution of the field emitter tips such as those presented in Fig. 1 . The micrograph was obtained after a moderate treatment by field evaporation and is put in comparison with a face-centered cubic ball model as a guide to the eye. Such high-resolution micrographs usually serve as a starting point for catalysis studies at higher temperatures (o600 K) with somewhat lower field strengths ( o12 V nm À 1 ). Under these conditions chemically reacting molecules -and for some cases reaction products -can serve as imaging species with a reduced lateral resolution.
Results and discussion

Bistability during NO+ H 2 interaction over Pd tips
The reaction experiments were performed in the following manner. First, the tip temperature was raised to values of interest ( $ 400-600 K). Then NO was introduced at pressures ranging from 10 À 4 to 10 À 2 Pa. After pressure equilibration, an electric field of about 10 V nm À 1 was applied, sufficient for field ionization and image formation to occur. Finally, hydrogen was slowly introduced into the microscope chamber at pressures between 10 À 4 and 10 À 2 Pa while continuously monitoring the pattern sequences using the video system. Fig. 2 shows a set of four micrographs obtained from a video sequence after introducing a NO/H 2 gas mixture (partial pressure 10 À 3 Pa each) into the microscope chamber at a constant temperature of 450 K in the presence of a viewing field of $9 V nm À 1 . Fig. 3 presents the brightness measurement during this experiment with indications of the different stages to allow for a correlation with the micrographs of Fig. 2a-d . Fig. 2a illustrates the appearance of bright patterns which do not show any correlation with the structure and symmetry of the imaged surface. Interestingly, identical patterns are observed in the presence of pure oxygen (with lower brightness, however) on Pd, and are also very similar to those observed in the presence of oxygen over rhodium under the same temperature and pressure conditions [17] . Considerable oxygen-induced faceting of a Pd tip has been recently reported to occur at somewhat higher temperatures than used here [18] . As the O 2 molecule, the NO undergoes dissociation into N ad and O ad . It is most likely that O ad subsequently diffuses below the surface. Such subsurface diffusion may be regarded as a first step to surface oxidation. This interpretation is also in good agreement with TPD measurements on various Pd single crystal surfaces [19, 20] . In contrast to earlier studies with platinum tips [21] , the dissociative adsorption of NO on Pd seems to occur on the whole visible surface area without significant preference towards particular facets. Increasing the H 2 :NO ratio to 3.6 is found to cause immediate changes in the total brightness of the imaged tip apex as can be seen in Fig. 2b . Atom-probe analyses during the ongoing reaction demonstrate high intensities of NO + in the mass spectra under all conditions of NO/H 2 partial pressures and temperatures. This is in fact expected since the ionization potential of NO is rather low (IP¼9.3 eV). For this reason it is most likely that NO + dominates in the image formation process by FIM. Any changes in the brightness of the image must then be attributed to variations in the ionization probability of the NO molecule as a consequence of compositional changes in the Pd surface and beneath. According to the resonance field ionization model by Kreuzer and Wang [22] , an oxygen-covered Pd surface should appear brighter than a hydrogen-covered one using NO as imaging gas. We also note in accordance with the simple model of field ionization by Müller and Tsong [23] that the increase of the local work functions with the presence of O ad species will lead to a decrease of the critical distance of ionization and thus an increase of the ionization probability. The change in brightness from Fig. 2a to b is therefore consistently interpreted as being due to the transition from a NO-and oxygen-(and, possibly, nitrogen-) covered Pd surface (''NO-side'') to an essentially hydrogen-covered one (''hydrogenside''). As long as the hydrogen pressure is kept above the value necessary to trigger the transition to the hydrogen side, the system remains stable without direct evidence for the occurrence of a catalytic reaction. However, using higher field pulse amplitudes leads to the detection of H 2 O + ions but also causes too excessive field evaporation of the substrate. Decreasing the H 2 :NO ratio from 5 to $ 2 causes the FIM pattern of Fig. 2c to develop, unravelling the tip symmetry. The brightest regions under these conditions reflect preferential adsorption at kink sites of the /1 0 0S zone lines between the topmost (0 0 1) plane and the peripheral {0 1 1} facets. It is possible that, under the experimental conditions of Fig. 2b and c, H ad diffuses subsurface. This behaviour would be in accordance with the known dissolution of hydrogen in bulk Pd. A further decrease of the H 2 :NO ratio to 1.4 (Fig. 2d) causes a sudden increase of the overall brightness towards values close to those encountered in Fig. 2a and is consequently understood as being due to preferential NO adsorption and dissociation. Subsequent subsurface penetration of the O ad species likely influences the image brightness. The observations are remarkably repeatable and do not depend on the rate by which the hydrogen partial pressure is increased or decreased. Fig. 3 clearly demonstrates the occurrence of strong hysteresis effects, that is, the transition from the ''NO'' to the ''hydrogen'' side depends on whether the hydrogen partial pressure is increased or decreased at constant NO partial pressure. The effect is more pronounced at lower temperatures, whereas the bistability region narrows with higher temperatures. It also shifts towards lower H 2 :NO ratios. A kinetic phase diagram has been established for temperatures between 450 and 575 K and is presented in Fig. 4 . We notice that the use of the term ''kinetic phase diagram'' is in compliance with the appearance of kinetic instabilities due to different competitive reactive ''phases'' [24] .
The hysteresis behaviour strongly depends on the temperature as is illustrated in Fig. 4 for a field strength of 9 V nm À 1 . The~and ' symbols indicate the pressures for which the transitions occur when increasing and decreasing the hydrogen pressure, respectively. The existence of the bistability region can only be established within the indicated range of temperatures, i.e. 450-575 K. Below 450 K the total pressure limit is set by the difficulty of satisfactorily reproducing the phenomenon, and image interpretation is difficult because of the decreasing image brightness. This may be explained by the absence of NO dissociation at lower temperatures, which is consistent with studies on flat and stepped surfaces [20, 25] . In FEM studies of the NOÀ H 2 reaction over Pd tips, Cobden et al. [26] have observed a considerable change of the emission patterns at 500 K in the presence of NO gas and have suggested that this temperature marks the transition from mainly molecularly adsorbed NO to atomic N ad and O ad . The slightly lower temperature at which we observe NO dissociation can be explained by the influence of the electric field. Block et al. [27] have proven that the activation barrier for NO dissociation on Pt can be significantly reduced by charge transfers induced by an external positive electric field. Above 575 K, the kinetic phase diagram is difficult to establish because of the onset of field evaporation. Quite generally, the sudden transformation of structures is observed for all measured temperatures during the decrease or increase of the hydrogen pressure, while being on one of the two branches of the bistability region. A further approach to a possible bifurcation point of the kinetic phase diagram so as to trigger kinetic oscillations beyond this point has not been possible for the reasons discussed above.
Pulsed field desorption mass spectrometry
To gain direct information on the surface composition and the nature of the imaging species, we now turn to some atom probe Fig. 5 provides an example for a mass spectrum obtained by probing the surface on the NO-side of the reaction under a gas mixture, the composition of which is indicated by a cross in Fig. 4 . For most conditions the NO + intensities are high and therefore contribute strongly, if not exclusively, to the image formation. In contrast to the H 2 -O 2 /Rh and Pt systems, where the produced water acts as the imaging species [28, 29] , only low amounts of water are detected under the experimental conditions corresponding to the H 2 -and NO-sides of the system (Fig. 4) . However, the poor mass resolution (no energy-compensating instrumentation is used in our set-up) under reaction conditions does not exclude the occurrence of PdNO + species either. The overall ion intensity of this spectral feature is quite high (360 ions per second) and it is remarkable that the image patterns remain stable while field pulses are occurring. On the other hand, no evidence has ever been obtained for the occurrence of ionic PdN x species. In this respect, the behaviour of Pd is similar to that of Pt in the same reaction [15, 30] . As described earlier, if the hydrogen pressure is increased from 2.5 Â 10 À 4 to 2.8 Â 10 À 3 Pa at a constant pressure of NO gas of 1.0 Â 10 À 3 Pa, the surface undergoes a sudden transition to its H 2 -side at 1.8 Â 10 À 3 Pa. This transition must be associated with the formation of water; however, only small amounts of H 2 O + /H 3 O + are observed in the mass spectra under field strength conditions similar to those of Fig. 5 . We notice in this context that the intensities of the water species increase with rising static and pulsed fields. At the same time considerable Pd field evaporation is detected, and it is this highly destructive analysis that hinders any further systematic investigation of the field-dependent water formation. We also mention, without showing, that the atom probe mass spectra on the H 2 -side do not contain any N 2 O + . While the Pd surface seems to be less strongly oxidized in the presence of high relative hydrogen partial pressures, a detailed assessment of the surface composition must await further atom-probe measurements.
Conclusions and outlook
Correlating the abrupt transformations of the FIM micrographs with an atom-probe mass spectrometric analysis allows first conclusions to be drawn on the underlying chemical processes in the NO+H 2 reaction over Pd nanocrystals. These processes seem not to be limited to the surface but rather to involve the subsurface region as well. In particular, we suggest that the exchange of hydrogen atoms between the palladium surface and the bulk, H ad $H b , is in operation on the hydrogen side of the reaction system but is partly inhibited on the NO side. The presently available atom-probe data indicate that large amounts of NO ad and O ad are responsible for this inhibition. The detection of PdO 2 + also indicates the occurrence of surface oxidation. More highresolution data are deemed necessary to support this conclusion.
Over the years, a lot of research has been undertaken on the interaction between H 2 and Pd [31] [32] [33] [34] . It is well known that hydrogen adsorbs dissociatively even at 90 K and can diffuse into the bulk at room temperature. Interestingly, it was found that water is produced by the reaction between O ad and H b and, although much less so, between O ad and H ad [35] . The reason why water escapes detection under our atom-probe conditions is most probably related to its higher ionization potential (IP) (12.6 eV as compared to 9.3 eV for NO gas). Similarly, N ad (IP: 14.5 eV) is not detected and it may be advanced that the recombination of two N ad towards molecular N 2 is in operation. Its fast desorption as a stable neutral species with a higher ionization potential (15.6 eV) makes its detection ineffective. Whereas some authors have reported the formation of ammonia on extended Pd(1 1 1) single crystals [36] , we have never observed any NH x species (x¼1-3). A reasonable assumption would be to consider the rather low hydrogen partial pressures in this study as well as the occurrence of the N 2 formation to be competitive process, as already shown in early studies on polycrystalline Pd foils [37] .
On the NO-side of the reaction considerable amounts of N 2 O + are observed in the atom-probe mass spectra, suggesting the occurrence of an N 2 O ad parent species. As it was recently discussed for the NO ÀH 2 reaction over platinum-based catalysts [38] and Pt tips [39] , the formation of N 2 O could proceed preferentially through the formation of an (NO) 2 dimer which would dissociate towards N 2 O and O ad assuming a high NO coverage. Indeed, the present atom-probe results have revealed small amounts of (NO) 2 + supporting the above assumption. Similar observations were previously made for Au tips as well [40] . Such dimer species may originate from a gem-dicarbonyl precursor state which for sterical reasons should be preferentially bound to steps/kinks. Further calculations are underway which take this scenario into account. In addition to the reported observations, we notice that the system does not fluctuate when the conditions correspond to the hysteresis region. Since the field evaporation hinders the determination of the bifurcation point above 575 K, further experiments will be performed at somewhat lower static fields and possibly in its absence. In the latter case, field pulses will serve to rupture surface species for mass analysis without simultaneous FIM imaging. On the other hand, a recently installed time-to-digital converter will allow live plotting of the spectra during the ongoing reactions and the establishment of time series for each ionic species.
